ALAMEDA HEALTH PARTNERS, INC.
1411 East 31st Street Oakland, CA 94602
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Tuesday, February 19, 2019

LOCATION
Highland Care Pavilion, Conference Center B

DIRECTORS
Dr. Ghassan Jamaleddine, Chair
Dr. Kathleen Clanon, Secretary
Delvecchio Finley
Dr. Valerie Ng
Dr. Swapnil Shah

AGENDA

OPEN SESSION / ROLL CALL 12:00 p.m.
PUBLIC COMMENT 12:02 p.m.

TAB #1
ACTION: TO APPROVE MINUTES FROM 01-16-2019 12:05 p.m.

TAB #2
OPERATIONS REPORT 12:10 p.m.
Nick Pirnia, MD, President, Alameda Health Partners
A. President's Report
B. Roster Update

ACTION: TO APPROVE BOARD TERM REAPPOINTMENTS
SWAPNIL SHAH, MD & KATHLEEN CLANON, MD 12:20 p.m.
Ghassan Jamaleddine, MD, Chair of the Board

TAB #3
ACTION: TO APPROVE BOARD NOMINATION
GREGORY VICTORINO, MD 12:25 p.m.
Ghassan Jamaleddine, MD, Chair of the Board

ACTION TO APPROVE: NOMINATION OF INTERIM
EX OFFICIO BOARD MEMBER, LUIS FONSECA 12:30 p.m.
Ghassan Jamaleddine, MD, Chair of the Board

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT
(Government Code Section 54954.5)

ACTION: TO APPROVE RENEWAL OF DR. NICHOLAS PIRNIA 12:40 p.m.
PRESIDENT OF AHP AND ITS TERMS
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT
(Government Code Section 54954.5)

DISCUSSION: PERFORMANCE EVALUATION PROCESS OF AHP  12:45 p.m.
PRESIDENT

CLOSED SESSION  12:45 p.m.

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
(Government Code Section 54954.5)

DISCUSSION: FOLLOW UP ON THE OAKCARE/AHP MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT & NEXT STEPS

ACTION: TO APPROVE COMMENCEMENT OF A NATIONWIDE PHYSICIAN RECRUITMENT SEARCH

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE REEVALUATION
(Government Code Section 54954.5)

DISCUSSION: EVALUATION OF DR. PIRNIA’S PERFORMANCE AS PRESIDENT OF AHP

RESUME OPEN SESSION

ADJOURN
Purpose

Alameda Health Partners, Inc. ("AHP" of the "Corporation") is organized under the California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law for public and charitable purposes. The specific purpose of this corporation is primarily to provide health care services to the patients of Alameda Health System and other community health services.

Meeting Procedures

The Board of Directors is the governing body of Alameda Health Partners, Inc. The members of the Board of Directors are appointed by the Alameda Health System Board of Trustees. Meetings of the Board of Directors are subject to the Brown Act and are therefore open to the public except when the Board meets in closed session.

Board procedures do not permit: 1) persons in the audience at the Board meeting or a Committee meeting to vocally express support or opposition to statements by Board Members or by other persons testifying; 2) ringing and use of cell phones, pagers, and similar sound-producing electronic devices; 3) signs to be brought into the meeting or displayed in the room; 4) standing in the meeting room.

Disability Access

The Meeting Rooms are wheelchair accessible. Auxiliary aids are available upon request for people with special needs, including persons with sight and hearing disabilities and persons who may need an English language interpreter. Requests for such special assistance should be made to Alameda Health Partners Administration at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting. The nearest accessible BART station is Lake Merritt. Accessible AC Transit Bus Route 62 stops at the entrance to Highland Hospital. Route 11 stops one block away, on 14th Avenue at East 3181 Street. For schedule updates, call AC Transit at (510) 817-1717; BART at (510) 465-2278. There is accessible parking in the main patient parking lot enter on East 31st Street.

In order to accommodate persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related disabilities, attendees at public meetings are reminded that other attendees may be sensitive to perfumes and various other chemical-based scented products. Please help us to accommodate these individuals.

The Board of Directors of Alameda Health Partners, Inc. is committed to protecting the private health information (PHI) of our patients. We ask that speakers refrain from disclosing or discussing the PHI of others. Please also know that, should you decide to disclose your PHI, the Trustees will still likely refer your matter, to the extent it involves PHI, to the executive stafffor a confidential review of the facts and for confidential handling. If you would like more information regarding the confidentiality of PHI as it relates to the Health Insurance Privacy and Accountability Act, please refer to 45CFR Section 164.101, etc.